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This vocalizing Uintah ground squirrel, one of a population located in logan
Canyon, is warning the trespassing photographer " you ' re getting too close, stay out of
my territory." These squirrels have specific calls for specific purposes. For example,
the predator call alerts the whole colony to take cover, while the threat call is a
warning for other squirrels or smaller animals to stay away. In this case the squirrels
have accepted Dr. David F. Balph, the photographer, as "one of the boys." Dr. Balph,
of the Department of Wildlife Resources, has studied this particular population for
several years and is gaining intriguing insights into the energy relationships among
these animals and their environment.
Of special interest is the process by which squirrels shut down their metabolism
by lowering their temperatures so they can cope with winter conditions. This condition of suspended animation is known as hibernation. Individual squirrels and their
subsequent activities throughout the warm season are definitely affected by the rela tive times of leaving hibernation. Their ease of access to food sources, their possible
susceptibility to diseases, and their opportunities to breed and raise healthy litters,
are all related to time of emergence and post-hibernation energy levels. How these
animals adapt to the rigors of their environment is explained in greater deta'iJ in
"The Fugue Expands" in this issue of Utah Science.
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Seasonal forage use by pronghorn
antelope in western Utah
DON A L D

M .

B E ALE

To I arn more about th cological relation hips of pronghorn antelope to their range the Utah Diviion of Fi h and Game' the D epartm nt of Range Science Utah State
Univer ity' and the Int rmountain
Fore t and R ange Exp riment Station initiated a coop rativ tudy in
1961. I Th r arch ha included inv tigation into the relation hip of
ant lope fo d habit to forage availability wat r con umption and antelope fawn production and urvival.
The work wa done at th D ert
Exp rimental R ange west of Milford Utah where a small herd of
antelope graze a 10 000 acr fenced
rang. This is semi-desert range
typical of much of that inhabited by
antelope in western Utah. Precipitation averages approximately 6 inches
a year but it is highly variable.

G E0 R G E

W.

ANTELOPE FOOD SUPPLY

Pronghorn antelop (Antilocapra
americana) hunting i a popular but
very limited port in Utah. Th demand for th opportunity to hunt
thi magnificent gam animal ha
increased rapidly in recent year.
More than 700 hunt r mad application for one of the 125 permit
i ued in 1967. Unle ways can be
found to improv antelop habitat
it i not likely that th pr ent tate
p pulation of roughly 1 200 animal
will increa e ub tantially.

and

When one e
th va t op n
range and the par population of
ant lope in Utah it may eem that
ample food i availabl for them and
many more. This would b tru if
all the plants on th~ rang wer
eaten by antelope and were of good
nutritive quality. Rang plant go
through an annual cycl of growth
ending with maturity or dormancy.
This growth pattern i modifi d by
the available moisture. Wh n ad quate moi ture i pr sent many pecie of plant will r main green from
pring through fall. Therefore, the
amount of good forage and th
length of tim it i available vari
with th
amount of moi tur .
Throughout the variou
tage of
growth, th nutritional valu and the
preference ant lope have for th
variou plant p cie chang. All of
thi can affect antelope behavior,

S COT T E R

phy ical condition growth of fawn
urvival of fawn and po ibly fawn
production.
The general diet of ant lop und r
good forage condition
con i t
mostly of succulent gra and forb
(broadleaf herb) during th early
spring mostly ucculent forb during
the late spring and umm r forb
and browse in the fall and brow
during the winter (figur I). In
years wh n precipitation i low antelope are forced to take Ie de iraof th
ble forage and to utiliz I
succulent forbs and more brow e.
If th drought is ev re yen the
quality of browse is r duced.
The information on forag u e
was obtained by e timating the
amount of each p cie removed on
areas where the ant lop graz and
by analysi of rumen ampl . Mo t
of th rumen sample were obtained
in August from animal kill d dur-
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The work reported here was conducted
in connection with P ittman-Robertson
project W-I05-R, and in cooperation
with the Intermountain Forest and
Range Experiment Station.
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DONALD M. BEALE is a Research Biologist
with the Utah Division of Fish and Game,
working as a collaborator with the Department of Range Science. GEORGE W. SCOTTER
is an Assistant Professor in the Department of
Range Science and Federal Aid Projed Leader
for the Utah Division of Fish and Game.
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Figure 1. Changes in the diet of antelope with the seasons of the year
are pronounced. The curves were determined from data obtained at grazing sites and from analysis of rumen samples.
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complete their life cycle over a relatively short period of time. Some
species, such as Russian thistle (Salsola kali) , grow best in late summer
if moisture is available.
Winter-annuals normally germinate in the fall and complete their
growth the next spring. However, if
soil moisture is not available in the
fall, they will germinate during the
spring. In western Utah, most winter-annuals complete their growth
and disappear by late June.
Perennials live many year and
grow whenever moisture and temperature conditions are favorable.
Many species such as giobemallow
(Sphaeralcea spp.) will grow and
flower from spring through fall. Although some of these perennials are
not as preferred as some annual
and winter-annuals, their resistance
to drought and the fact that they
provide forage over a much longer
period increases their importance to
antelope.

Figure 2.
droughts.

Mortality among antelope fawns may be high during summer

ing th hunting a on but a f v
\: er taken during other month
IMPORTANCE OF FORBS

F rb
Table 1.

th t grow on

emi-d

rt

rangeland in the intermountain area
can be parated into three group :
(1) annuals (2) winter-annuals
and (3) perennials. In general, annuals begin growth in the spring and

In 1967, the herbage production
from forbs was estimated. Antelope
use during June and July was also
determined by estimating the amount
of forage removed from areas grazed
by antelope (table 1). The range
used by antelope in mid-June had
an average forb crop of 112 pounds
per acre on a green-weight ba is or
27 pounds per acre on an air-dry
basis. Forbs made up more than 90

Forb production and utilization by antelope during June and
July, 1967
J uly

June

Genus

Chaenactis
Sphaeralcea
Eriogonum
Gil ia
Lappula
Phlox
Lepidium
Machaeranthera
Other forbs
Total forbs

Percent in
antelope
diet

Production in
pounds per a cre
(ai r dr y)

Percen t in
antelope
d iet

8
6
5
3
1
1

24
54
4
6

16
6

30
34
12
10

1

0

Production in
pounds per acre
(air dry)

0
0

1

0

1

9
97 *

27

11

5
1
1

1
1

1
43

0

0
0
1
8

PROTECT your FORESTS, WILDLIFE, a nd
FISH in the interest of conservation, tim ber resources. and recreation values so
vital to individual well-being and no tional progress .

95 *

*The balance of the diet was browse
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percent of the antelope diet during
this period. Summer rainfall during
1967 was much above average consequently production of forb wa
much higher than it would be during dry years.
The forb production, ucculency ,
and quality in the spring and ummer of 1967 were probably ideal for
antelop . They wer able to obtain
their daily forage requirement over
a relatively small acreage and they
followed their natural habit of feeding in group . Under les favorable
conditions, the animals are f rced
to range over much greater acrcage
which requires additional energy
and may reduce the time available
for obtaining forage. Under such
conditions antelope tend to feed
more as individuals.

condition varied from poor during
drought year to excellent in years
of high rainfall. In year when ucculent forbs were abundant the
growth of fawn and the phy ical
condition of adult were mark dly
better than in year when forage was
dry. The highe t fawn mortality ccurfed during drought year and the
highest survival u ually wa obtained
in years when precipitation was
above average in June July and

Augu t· For xample in 1966 when
precipitation for June and July wa
only .12 inch and very little 'ucculent forage wa available fawn mortality from June 15 to November 15
wa 79 percent. This high death 10
i in contra t to the 38 percent mortality recorded during the corresponding period in 1967 when Jun
and July precipitation wa
4.4
inches. With this high precipitation
succulent forbs were abundant until

NEED FOR WATER

The use of water by antelope i
related to forage moisture. When
the forage i ucculent antelope do
not require any drinking water and
they use very little even when it
is readily available. During drought,
however, antelope drink water regularly if it i available. Their consumption approaches 1 gallon per
animal per day under extremely hot,
dry conditions. Although antelope
can survive long drought periods
without drinking water their physical condition may be impaired. For
example, their winter survival rate
may be reduced after a summer
drought.
During drought conditions on the
open range, does and fawns tend to
restrict their grazing to areas cIo e
to available water. This reduces the
quantity and quality of feed they are
able to obtain. When the forage is
succulent, the does and fawns move
freely over wide areas of range and
select good feeding sites regardle s
of the distance from springs or
ponds.

Figure 3. These globemallow plants produced succulent forage in September and it was eaten by antelope.

FAWN SURVIVAL

Production and survival of fawns
at the Desert Experimental Range
were studied for 6 years (19621967). During this interval forage
MARCH
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Figure 4. Block sagebrush provides up to 95 percent of the forage consumed by antelope during severe winter months at the Desert Experimental Range.
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mid-July and they were greener and
of higher quality th an u ual during
the remainder of th ummer. Other
factors are involved in fawn mortality but the availability of succulent
forbs in June july and August is
an important factor. The highest
fawn mortality generally occurred
shortly after the forbs dried and
turned brown. When antelope by
necessity, change to a browse diet
this imposes additional hard hip on
fawns because it often coincides with
weaning time when they begin to
obtain much of their nutrition from
forage. Studies of the nutritional
content of plants at different stages
of growth have shown that change
takes place as the plant mature .
Protein, an important forage nutrient, is more abundant in green
plant material than in mature dry
ones. As the plants mature and turn
brown, much of the protein is lost.

ever i another tory_ Antelope and
sheep prefer and utilize many of the
same forage species on win ter

ranges' consequently competition
can be expected.
(Continued on page 16)

ANTELOPE AND LIVESTOCK

Many rangelands used by antelope
in western Utah are also u ed by
liv stock. However there is little
livestock u e during the summer.
As a result, little competition between antelope and livestock occurs
during that period. In some areas,
winter range is being convert d from
sheep to cattle use. Very little competition between cattle and antelope
is likely because of their different
winter diets. Winter sheep use, how-

Figure 5.

Water development may allow better distribution of antelope
on the ranges during dry periods.

Figure 6.

Black sagebrush is a preferred forage sped e on winter ranges for both antelope and sheep. These
pictures are of paired plants. The one on the left was grazed by sheep during the winter and the one on the
right was grazed by antelope during the fall and winter.
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BIOCLIMATOLOGY . A PRACTICAL SCIENCE ...

·HE

AN 5

GAYlEN
E. A R lO
and L 0 I 5

The first article of this series defined Bioclimatology and showed its
singular relevance to everyday life.
The second installment explained
why and how energy is the only
factor that virtually all natural and
man-made phenomena have in common. Energy exchanges thus supplied the unifying concept for the
third installment, which focused on
plants. Even when man and other
animals are omitted from consideration, a plant can survive only if its
immediate environment satisfies remarkably intricate energy requirements.
In coming to terms with natur s
mandatory overall energy balance,
MARCH
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an animal ha far more option than
doe a plant, primarily becau e of
its mobility. For example dancing
warms of midges avoid the potential de tructivene of a fre hening
wind by taking shelter in the lee of
a hedge. Desert nail by the hundreds climb the branches of available plants to escape the heat of the
ground during the day.
Their freedom to move about, al-

•
GA YLEN l. ASHCROFT is Allociate Professor
of Climatology in the Department of Soils and
Meteorology. E. ARLO RICHARDSON is the
ESSA State Climatologist for Utah and Nevada. lOIS M. COX is Technical Writer for
the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station and
Division of University Research .

lows most animals to choose among
several alternatives when an environment proves inhospitable. While
a plant must adapt or perish, an animal can either adapt, move to new
surroundings or modify existing
conditions to meet its perceived
needs. The seeming freedom of
choice, however, has definite limitations. Nothing can flee forever, and
even the most flexible of animal
populations and individual animals
are subject to inherent physiological
requirements and in tincts, genetically defined potentials for learning,
and environmental circumstance . In
addition, the physiological requirements of higher animals are compli-
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cated by what appear to b
tionally motivated b havior.

emo-

o matter h w many factor ar
invol ed in a gi en ituation h \lever th c mmon d n minator for
animal a for plant i alway n rgy. But the common d nominator i
decidedly uncommon in th numb r
of form it can a u me. Th n too
(and diff rdifferent animal peci
nt individual animal) in an ecoy tern re pond in div r
way to
variation in the int n ity or p r i tence of a ingle energy ource.
The re pon e , in turn affect the
energy equilibrium of other memb r of the eco y tem. OnJy by under tanding how and why ach component operate a it doe can we
hope to ati factorily manage the
bioclimatological whole for man
optimum benefit.

THE INFLUENCE OF LIGHT

Light i one of the mo t pervasiv ly influential form of energy in
th bioclimat logy pictur . An animal may react to one or more of th
p cific characteri tic of light quality (wav I ngth) quantity (intenity) or durati n (day length). And
quite often th animal' r action i
bing imultaneou ly affected by
other factor including temperatur
humidity and air current. Some of
th major animal re p n
t light
uch a migration r adine
to
breed and change in feather or
hair coat are geared primarily t
change in day length.
Bird and mammal provide man
example of the eff ct of day length
on bre ding cycle. Female h ep
come into e tru (br ding c ndition) only when th day ar hort

and the nights are long. But if the
'night i artificially interrupted by
a period of light the heep will not
come into heat.
Basenjis the African non-barking
dogs tend to come into e tru
(heat) in the late fall a day become horter. Wh n kept under artificially hort ned days during th
spring howev r, Basenji com in
heat a early a july.
The te tes of male
tarling
show d startling difference when
two group of bird were expo ed t
hort and long day re p ctively.
Th te te of th bird living a 15hour day were approximately 27
time larger in volume than tho e
from the 8-hour group.
LIGHT AND BUTTERFLIES

A quietly p ctacular example of
a migratory re pon
to changing

Figure 1. The quantity of light to which an animal is physiologically adapted, often determines his life style.
The tarsier, a cousin of the monkey, is only about the size of a rat. This primate has the largest eyes in proportion to its head of any known mammal. When the pupils of its eyes are dilated (AL the tarsier is a competent
hunter on the darkest of nights. In effect, with the pup ils dilated, his eyes collect light as does the mirror of a
large telescope. By contrast, in daylight, the pupils close (B) as if a drawstring had been pulled tight. Because
he is thus essentially blinded by even a moderate quantity of light, the tarsier spends his days sleeping in hollow tree trunks.
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day length ccur in northern Utah
each pring. In 1966 the event took
place on a Sunday. From about 8
a.m. that day until almo t un et
re ident of Logan Utah had an
opportunity to e warm of Monarch butterflie en route to anada.
The myriad of delicate in ect
traveled at an average of 15 ·to 20
miles p r hour in a line about 3
block wide that tretched n rthouth as far a the eye could e.
The butterfli
were paced fr m
2 to 20 f et apart and never ro e
more than a foot r two ab ve an
ob truction. A they appr ached a
building they would climb ju t
above the top of the building, th n
swoop down again t a f t r .
above the ground.
The minimal altitude of the inect flight i dictated by climatological con ideration that outweigh
the hazard incurred. By flying a
low a pos ible the butterflie can
avoid most wind curr nt . Since a
headwind of ju t 20 mile an hour
could totally prohibit forward progress the butt rflie fly low de pite
the number that are killed by car
by sma hing again t window or by
sport-loving cat .
The Monarch is the only butterfly
known to migrate. They winter in
one of several place ~entral alifornia along the Monter y Coa t
northern New Mexico or in I cted
areas along the gulf coa t. But a
the day lengthen during the pring
omething within the butterfly imp I it to head northward. Somehow
the swarms manage to re t overnight
in the same tree along the arne
rout year after y ar although none
of the individual butt rflie ever aw
that pot before. Few butterflie
complete even the one-way much
Ie s the round trip. The butterflie
ar believed to produce at lea t four
gen ration during a year. The
northward flying Monarch butterfly
that lay its egg on milkweed (the
insect ba ic food) in th
pring
dies hortly after. Meanwhile the
egg hatch into caterpillar in about
4 days. A short time later each
caterpillar develop into the pupa
MARCH
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tage and form a beautiful gr eni h
chrysali . The chry ali oon hatche
into another Monarch butterfly
which continue the northward flight
in pursuit of milkweed.
Is the Monarch born knowing
that it mu t fly low on it migratory
trips? Or doe it learn' thi
urvival trick? Do the e tiny in ect
have guidance
y tern
in their
brain that make them
n Itlve to
the changing po ition of the un?
Can each Monarch d termin the
time of day and adju t it line of
flight in accordance with the un
elevation? How doe each generati n of butt rftie know that temperature d crea and ea on are delayed a one progre e northward
and that con equently the milkweed
it only ource Qf food will be continually available if they migrate
with the ea on ?
OTHER EFFECTS OF LIGHT

Compar bl que ti n about all
the component of the bioclimatological c mplex r main to be anw red. Many plant and animal
have b en found to b urpri ingly
nSltlve to hort fta h
of light.
For example developing fruit ftie
normally emerge from their pupal
ca e a fully active adult at about
daybr ak. If a batch of egg develop wholly in d~rknes, how ver
the ftie will emerge at all hour of
the day. By contrast, if the darkn
i interrupted by a ingle fta h of
light that i as brief a one minute
the flie will eventually em rge from
their pupal cas at the tim when
the flash occurred.
Light quality which equates with
it wavelength or color i extremely
important to the d velopment of
both plants and animal . The color
of the light seem to aff ct primarily
the reproduction of animal a well
a plants. In one t t group of
tarling were kept und r r d white
violet and green light . Re ult were
tartling. Under red light the bird
rushed to breeding condition even
mor rapidly than under whit light.
Under either violet or green however they r mained
xu ally dor-

mant. If th bird under red light
were blindfolded th y did not mature demon trating that the light
mu tent r th body through the
eyes to stimulate the breeding reaction. Similar studies with raccoons,
quirrel
and other animal produced result of a like nature.
The normal life cycle of an in ect
pe t the imported cabbage worm
can be di rupted by expo ing it to
fla he of light la ting les than
1/ 1000th of a econd. Nightly
fta hes during the larval or caterpillar stage riously up et the r t
of the growth equenc. Development following the fta he will be
directly from the pupa into th coccoon into the adult butt rfly with
no de tructive cat rpillar tage b tween. The e fta he of light however mu t be green in color rather
than red. Since by contra t the plant
re pond to red light, it may omeday be f asible to control at lea t
orne unde irable in ect by u ing
mobile, perhap
airborne gre n
lights to manipulate their en rgy environments and di rupt their normal
growth patterns.
TEMPERATURE - THE LOW SIDE

Environmental energy a heat (or
lack of it) i probably th next mo t
obviously influential factor in animal
life. Some animal adaptation to
temperature stre involve modification of th animal it elf. For example mice rai ed in a laboratory at
90 F. tend to be lend r and to grow
long legs and tails, other mice from
the same litter raised at 60 F. are
relatively gross in appearanc and
have shorter tails. The ears of Oregon jackrabbits are only half the
size of those worn by Arizona jackrabbits. The Arctic hare ha ear
only long enough to catch the ound
of a fox breaking trail in the now.
These structural modification help
the animals achieve a tenable energy
relation hip between them elve and
their environments. Elongated tail
and ears help an animal dissipate
exce heat in hot weather. During
cold weather however, such appendages are a hazard. Even though
some long-eared animal can shunt
9

blood away from their ear to conserve heat, the blood supply can't
be turned off completely and orne
body heat is 10 t. Thus, long ear
for a hot climate and abbreviated
ears for a cold one.
A pig, which in it natural tate
is almost as hairle a man ha a
truly impre ive ability to divert it
blood from accu tomed path when
the temperature fall . A pig' n rmal
internal temperature i 100 F., but
he can b quite comf rtable wh n
his skin regi ters a temperature of
only 46 F. Man by contra t i highly uncomfortable when hi 'kin i '
only 13 degree below hi n rmal
internal temperature of 9 .6 F. The
pig accompli hes hi temperature
adaptation by shunting blood away
from his body surface. Studies have
shown that with an air temperature
of 10 F. a pigs ti ue may b
cooled (with minimal blood) for a
depth of 4 inche , without appreciable n gative effects on its long-term
survival. Since any 10 s of heat from
the body is determined by th temperature gradient that exist between
the body s surface and the adjacent
air, the pig s strategy materially
limits his potential loss of body
heat.

and adult male emerged almost
simultaneou Iy, while yearling males
appeared 1 to 2 weeks later.
In 1966 the now pack was about
average but temperature during the
last week of March averaged above
normal becau e of below average
daytime cloudine and a con equ ent
increa e in olar radiation. The
quirrel began emerging March 2
a few day earlier than the 5-y ar
average. The equ nc of merging
in 1966 differed from th tw previous year in that the ad ult male '
were followed out by adult f male,
then y arling f mal
and finally
yearling male. Thi
rder aff cted
mating pattern and ga e the adult

females first chance at "pref rred"
litter-raising habitats.
Energy levels of the individual
squirrels are obviou ly affect d by
their relative times of leaving hibernation. Their ease of acce to food
source their possible u ceptibility
to diseases and their opportuniti
to breed and rai e healthy litt r , are
all related to time of emerg nce and
post-hibernation en rgy lev I .
Immediat plan call for achieving a better definition of the relation hip among th weather and
now pack the microhabitat f th
burrow and the arou al thr hold
of the quirrel. Ext mal weather

THE ECOLOGY OF HIBERNATION

Some animals survive cold temperatures by resorting to hibernation. These animals "shut down"
their metabolic processes thus lowering their temperatures. In effect,
they escape the rigors of severe winter by entering a state of suspended
animation in which they do not have
to maintain their normal body temperature.
A USU study of a ground quirrel
population in Logan Canyon i providing jntriguing insight into energy
relation hip among these animal
and their environment. G r 0 u n d
quirrel in th study area began
emerging from hibernation in midApril in both 1964 and 1965. This
10-day delay beyond a previou Iy
compiled 5-y ar average wa attributed to late pring. In the elate
years, adult and yearling female
10

Figure 2.

The camel, standing in the blazing desert sun, and the polar
bear in the frigid Arctic use the same heat conservation principles to
accomplish entirely different ends. In the camel's case, the thick hair coat
and body fat serve primarily to deflect the sun's energy. The polar bear
cherishes his similar insulation because it keeps his body heat from escaping. The camel still has problems, however. His layers of hair and fat are
as effective as the bear's in conserving body heat. Since evaporative cooling (panting or sweating) is impractical due to the lack of water in the
desert, the camel has a physiology that allows its own temperature to
fluctuate. During the day, a camel's body temperature may go as high as
105 F. Then at night he disSipates the accumulated metabolic heat through
his thinly insulated legs and underbody. His night temperature may drop
as low as 93 F., 12 degrees less than during the day. By contrast, man's
normal variation is limited to 2 degrees.
UTAH
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and n w condition can b m a ured u ing tandard in trum ntation.
Within burrow mea urement however nece itat a I
routin approach.
Pre-in tallation of wire m h barrier in strategic po ition i exp cted to chann I burrowing activity
of elected animal toward hibernation area equipped with r movable panel . Once hibernation b gin ,device for mea uring temp rature (nergy tatu) will be placed
in the ne t and other will b attached to the animal . Radin will
be taken w kly until the likely
time for emergence approache and
then daily reading will commence.
Similiar tudi are t b run imultaneou Iy at three altitud : 4 6 0
6 300 and 9 0 0 fe t.
By u ing energy exchange concept th
SU inve tigator hop
to integrate th ir collect d data int
a meaningful wh Ie. The principle
ignificant
thu deriv d c uld hav
valu in attempt to manage wildlif
in imilar eco y tern .
TEMPERATURE - THE HIGH SIDE

Animal that routinely inhabit a
uch a Utah
h t environm nt
d
rt during the umm r may urvive by adaptation that are up rficially imilar to tho e of di tant
r lative living in cold nvironment.
old-dwelling animal oft n conrve their b dy heat (en rgy) by
growing in ulating hair c at and
thick kin. De ert in ect uch a
pid r
corpi nand c ntip d
lik wi e have thick body c ating
but in thi ca the xternal armor
con rv moi ture rather than h at.
De ert lizard
nak
and burrowing animal go underground r
k
had during the hotte t porti n f
the day to e cap the un
xce ive
en rgy hipment. In the north reI ativ
f the animal may al 0 go
underground but their motivation
i to ek warmth inc th oil temperature in a cold climate will be
higher than that of the ambient free
air.
Many animal urvive hot temperatures by u ing th principle f coolMARCH
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ing through the evaporation of
water. Some peci
including man,
have w at gland that pr vide the
evap rative cooling effect. Other
uch a dog
heep c yot
and
ven orne bird comp n at f r a
lack of weat gland by internal
vaporation from th lung. Th
animal accelerat and incr a e their
r pi ration (pant) bringing dry air
into their lung and r moving moi turized air.
To u
vaporative cooling howto
ev r an animal mu t have acc
water. D ert dw Iling cr ature
uch a th cam I and kangar
rat
exemplify a more dra tic adaptation
to everal bioclimat I gical circumtanc . Th e animal minimize
by producing
b dily water 10
urin that contain
0 little water
that it i excr ted a a moi t lid.
Their phy iology al 0 all w them t
r duce th wat r content of their
fece . S me de rt animal are ven
xtract water previ u I.
able t
tored in th ir wn ti ue.
The pig ha acute pr blem in
hot weather. Th tratag m that aII whim t at lea t urvive extreme
cold i no help at all. Th lack of
weat gland coupled with an inability to pant make a pig highly uceptible to death fr mover-heating.
Pig demon trate con iderable en itivity to ev n th middle range
f
environm ntal t mperatur .

If a pig ha it
nvir nmental
temp rature rai ed from 40 to 50
F. there will be an increa e in
weight gain of nearly 1 pound p r
day. If the air temperature i increa ed from 40 F. to 60 F. the
weight gain will be incr a ed by
nearly 21/2 pound per day. At 70
F. however the gain will drop to
only 2 pound p r day above that
at 40 F. Under the tre of 90 F.
temperature
the wight gain per
day will dr p t
nly V2 a pound
ab ve that gained at 40 F. The
gain
are average
for animal
weighing approximately 10 pound.
For pig weighing
v ral hundred
pound the heat tre i that much
gr at r and the t mp ratur for
maximum weight gain i everal degr e lower.

TO HATCH AN EGG

Man is not the only creature that
can show ingenuity and diligence in
solving p ronal problem. Some
animal mu t cope with r markably
difficult circumstance if their pecie ar to urvive. A bird that inhabit the inland deserts of Au tralia provide a particularly dramatic
xample. The male mallee fowl annually must build and maintain a
reliable egg incubator. Although
handicapped by a lack of fermentable organic materials and temperature that can range in a ingle day
from 112 F. to 17 F., he ha to
create an artificially balanced energy environment for hi pot ntial offspring.
The work begin in May which
i equivalent to our Nov mber with
the digging of a hole 15 feet in diameter and 3 to 4 feet deep.
Through the winter th bird rak
the I af litter from 30 t 40 yard
around piling it in th hole. In August a wint r nd h c ver th
heap with oil up to 2 feet thick.
The organic matter i u ually moi t
from the few wint r hower and
eal d off from the dry air and un
oon b gin to ferm nt rai ing the
temp rature (en rgy I v I) in the
mound. If it ha been a dry winter
and th leave do not ferment the
bird abandon the mound for lack
of an adequate ource of energy and
do not breed that year.
The female lays her fir t egg in
mid-September and her la t of the
year in late February or early
March a Fall begin. She weigh
only 3.5 pounds, but valiantly lay
a 1/ 2-pound egg every 4 to 8 ~ay
for a total of a many as 35 10 a
ea on. Since ach mallee egg need
7 week to hatch orne chick have
hatched and departed long before
the la t egg are laid-true a embly
line production.

SEASONAL AND DAILY
ADJUSTMENTS

In the pring the male works to
reduce the amount of fermentation
heat reaching the gg. He vi its the
11

mound before dawn each day and
digs rapidly until he near the egg
chamber. After a I low i n g ju t
enough' h at to e cape, he refill
the hole with cool and.
Later in the ummer incoming
solar radiation i the main ourc
of potentially exce iv energy for
the incubative proc . Some h at i
still moving up from the organic
matter but the ferm ntation proce
is slowing. Daily the mall e fowl
adds more soil to the mound to I sen the conduction rate of olar
energy. A the mound grow high r
and higher the egg temporarily are
acceptably in ulated from th
un.
After a time, however the bird can
build the mound no higher and the
eggs are again threatened. ow the
male bird visit the mound b fore
dawn remove most of the oil and
scatter it to cool. Then b fore the
sun ri e he re tores the cooled oil
to the mound. This trenuous work
effectively controls the temperature
in the incubator.

The work done on the mound
during any particular day is determined by the internal mound temperature. When a bird i working he
frequently pau e and burie hi bill
in the mound withdrawing it filled
with and which trickle out. The
activity that follow i clearly influneed by th re ult of thi probing.
The bird
thermometer i evidently either his tongue or oft
palate.
The mound' t mperature mu t
sati fy two judge during egg laying
time. The male mallee fowl open
the mound a job that tak an hour
or mor . The female then probes the
place in the egg chamber that he ha
exposed. If he is not ati fied he
goes off and its under a bu h while
the male refills the hole and dig
another one. Thi may happen three
or four time before she i ati fi d
that her egg will b placed in a suitably warm pot.

THE GOAL AnAINED

The mallee chick hatches under 3
feet of soil. The egg bursts and the
chick immediately begins to move
slowly and spasmodicalJy upward.
The journey can take 15 to 20
hours. At last its head come
through; it breathe fresh air and
evaluates the ituation.
Once free of the mound, th chick
tumbles down the side and truggles to the neare t bush for helter.
Here it rests for a couple of hours
and then moves purpo efully off into
the world. It already can run swiftly
and oon will be able to fly up to a
limb and roost in safety. Throughout
its early life the chick remain solitary and flees from anything that
moves, including other mallee fowl.
But the egg that ultimately yields
a mallee fowl is one of a small minority. The incubator system is not
particularly efficient even di count-

By autumn, fermentation has
ceased and the daily input of solar
heat is declining The bird now comes
to the mound each sunny day at
about 10 a.m. He digs almo t all the
soil away and spreads it out 0 that
the mound re mble
large aucer,
with the egg only a f w inche below the urface.
Throughout the hotte t part of the
day the bird cratch ov r the and
he ha r moved from th mound
exposing ucc ive la r to th
sun. As each layer g t hot he returns it to the mound. Thi i timed
to re tore the incubator mound by
4 p .m. when the un i getting low.
The bird while adapting their
work to the ea on, a] 0 mak dayto-day adju tment. On an exceptionally hot pring day th y do not
op n a mound' in tead th y pil
more and on top pre umably t
in ulat the egg from th e un . Similarly during a erie of cloud da
in autumn the birds build th ir
mound higher to con erve the interior heat rather than preading
the sand at midday.
12

Figure 3. Without a thermometer, man can only detect relative temperature. That is, he can determine that it seems hot or cold, but he cannot
specify the exact temperature. Crickets, however, can respond with amazing precision to a specific environmental temperature. To determine the
environmental temperature of a given western cricket, count the chirps
heard in 19 seconds and add 38. This gives the air temperature in degrees
Fahrenheit. But when you do use a cricket as a thermometer, remember to
allow for the possibility that his personal environment may not have the
same temperature as yours Also, since each type of cricket has its own
pattern of response, be sure you know what kind of cricket you are dealing with. For the eastern cricket, count the chirps you hear in 14 seconds
and add 40 to get the temperature of his environment.
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ing the remitting toil it involve.
Many egg fail to hatch becau e of
mi hap to the mound the mo t
common being thunderstorm that
catch the mound open and de troy
its critical energy balance. Foxe
and other pr dator dig out and eat
large numb r of the ov r iz d
egg . The chick that do hatch oft n
uffocate before th y e cape.
Fortunately the mallee fowl doe
not calculate the odd in hi truggle
to remain part of the bioclimatological complex.
THE ODDS CHANGER

Probably the only member of the
complex who ever does calculate
odds i man. But with animal a
with plant , man s calculation have
tend d to be elfishly motivated and
narrow in cope. As a re ult his activitie hav often generated totally
unexpect d major and minor effect .
Introduction of the starling to the
Unit d States is a prime example of
an apparently good idea that got out
of hand.
The natural range of the common
starling was originally Europe and
we tern Asia but it now inhabit
twice that area because it wa deliberately tak n into oth r continnts. The starling in America are

descendants of 60 bird that were
released about 1890 in th Central
Park of New York City. The bird
thrived in the climate of this latitude. By 1935 they had pread over
mo t of the ea t rn half of the nation, and by 1955 they were found
in atl of the United States and much
of Canada and northern Mexico.
The starlings fulfill the reason for
their initial introduction into New
York by eating large numb r of inect , but they have become pe ts in
many agricultural areas becau e of
their fondness for fruits. In addition
their bold gregariou ne
ha allowed them to displace many les
a ertive but more appealing native
bird by appropriating their ne ting
areas.
Man's growing re p ct for the
complexity of his .world and it other
inhabitants hold promi e for th
future , but myopic and co tly mi judgments are till the rule. For example, dead deer in winter feeding
yards with their tomach full of hay
are tragic example of the effects of
man's uninform d tampering.
As a ruminant a de r ha four
compartments in hi tomach. The e
compartment and the microbial
populations that inhabit th mallow
ruminants (such a cow
h ep
antelope and deer) to dige t woody

Figure 4. Animals sometimes respond to climatic changes in ways that
seem to parallel weather-correlated emotional hang-ups in people. For
example, the warm, dry Chinook winds that occasionally sweep down the
lee side of our mountain range have a notable effect on bees and wasps.
These insects are far more likely to sting when the Chinook is blowing, than
when it is not.
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browse which non-ruminants cannot
use for food. The populations of
microbes vary in their specie composition depending upon the ruminant's diet. Different microbe species act only upon certain kinds of
feed.
As succulent feed disappears because of low winter temperatures
and snow cover, the microbial populations in a deer's stomach will gradually adjust their relative number
to cope with an increasingly woody
diet. Wood-converting m i c rob e
flourish while other types become
virtually nonexistent. If deer that
have made this change in their internal environments are suddenly
given access to large quanti tie of
non-woody feed their system imply cannot readjust in time. Food
that would be highly nutritiou during the summer is thu lethal during
the winter. So a crisis based in overpopulation and intensified by severe
weather can b terminated by a wellintentioned but iIl-advi ed feeding
program.
PRE-SOLVING PROBLEMS

Applications of bioclimatological
principles c 0 u I d pre-solve uch
problems. For example, reliable
warnings of pending insect inva ion
are regularly made available to Utah
agriculturalists. The chief source of
grasshoppers is the desert. Therefore, by correlating the desert's winter climatic factors with an understanding of grasshopper development patterns, the probability of
eventual grasshopper plagues can be
predicted in late winter or early
spring. The advisability of spraying
fruit trees is also evaluated on the
basis of how existing climatic conditions are affecting the development
of harmful insects. Damage is minimized when growers can use the
correct chemical during the crucial
part of an insect's life cycle.
The potentials for practical benefits from bioclimatological knowhow can bewilder the boldest imagination. They extend from the private lives of individual to wise
remanagement of the world
sources.
13

MEAT CONSUMPTION IN CACHE
AND BOX ELDER COUNTIES
1965 · 66
ELLIS

Food expenditures take about 18
percent of the average family income and meat is the largest item in
the food budget. Various studies
indicate that the amount of the food
dollar spent for meat ranges from
25 to 30 percent.
A recent Utah State University
study was concerned with the kind
of meat purchased by a representative group of consumers in Cache
and Box Elder counties. The researchers also were interested in the
reasons for the variations among the
sample families.
A selected number of hou ehold
were interviewed in Cache and Box
Elder counties. A stratified block
method was used to select the hous ~
holds for the sample. Voting districts
formed the basis of stratification and
were selected on a random basis.
Information about meat con umption in the respective households
was obtained for two I-week periods. One interview was conducted
in September 1965 with a second
interview with the same families in
March or April 1966. In addition to
information about meat consumption information was collected about
family income, size and composition
of the family, religion, and various
other factors which might influence
meat consumption. The two weekly
records of meat consumption were
averaged to arrive at one figure for
the weekly meat consumption of
each household.

•
ELLIS W. LAMBORN is an Associate Professor
in the Department of Agricultural Economics.
W. DUANE EVANS is a Graduate Student in
the Department of Agricultural Economics.
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SMALL FAMILIES

come groups was about 4.8 persons.

When the families were grouped
according to income, those with low
incomes tended to have small families which averaged 2.7 person
(table 1). The families in the next
high income group, from $3 501 to
$5,000 per year, averaged 3.7 persons. Families in thes two income
groups were predominantly of two
types-young couples starting their
families or older retired people living on savings and pensions with
few children still at home. The average family size in the remaining in-

With the exception of one income
group ($6,001 to $7,000), the average weekly expenditure for food and
meat increased slightly as income
increased. However, most increases
in food expenditures ceased when
family income reached from $5,001
to $6000. The demand for food in
relation to income was very inelastic
at incomes above $5 ,000. The demand for meat (as measured by
weekly expenditure) al 0 wa relatively inelastic after the $5 000income mark.

Table 1.

Relationship between income and amount of money spent for
food and meat, 234 families, Cache and Box Elder Counties
Utah, 1965-66

Income
group
(dollars)

Number Yearly family Family
of
income
size
(dollars) (number)
families

o•

3,500
3,501 - 5,000
5,001 - 6,000
6,001 - 7,000
7,001 - 9,000
9,001 - 11,000
11,001 - 20,000
Table 2.

39
36
37
34
32
37
19

2,143
4,461
5,381
6,692
7,730
9,816
14,475

2.7
3.7
4.9
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.8

DOLLARS SPENT
Weekly
Weekly
expendi.
expendi.
ture
ture
for food
for meat

16.49
18.68
25.90
21.24
24.85
26.58
26.88

Proportion
of total food
expenditure
for meat

5.72
5.78
7.24
5.93
6.55
7.55
8.43

35
31
28
28
26
28
31

Relationship between family income and meat consumption,
234 families, Cache and Box Elder Counties Utah, 1965-66

Income
group
(dollars)

o - 3,500
3,501 - 5,000
5,001 • 6,000
6,001 - 7,000
7,001 - 9,000
9,001 - 11,000
11,001 - 20,000

Weekly meat consumption (in pounds)
Yearly
Per capita
Number per capita
Total
income
meat
of
Total
families (dollars) per family
Chicken
Beef
Pork
meat

39
36
37
34
32
37
19

837
1,180
1,094
1,429
1,606
2,018
3,022

7.83
10.62
11.66
11.66
12.43
13.77
16.80

2.90
2.87
2.38
2.48
2.59
2.81
3.50

1.40
1.43
1.09
1.23
1.28
1.55
1.65
UTAH

0.52
0.53
0.45
0.44
0.54
0.48
0.92

0.38
0.46
0.26
0.33
0.31
0.33
0.26

SCIE N CE

FamiJie

with

income

MORE KIDS -

above

LESS MEAT

$5 000 con istently increa ed their
meat con umption both per capita
and p r family a th ir income increased. How ver it wa not nearly
as great a wa the increa e in income mea ured either on a family or
per capita ba i .
f below
Families with income
$5 000 ate less meat p r family
of fewer member .
mainly b cau
A verage per capita m at con umption, however wa high r (2.902.87 pound) than any other inin the
come group except tho
$11 001 to $20,000 bracket who
consumed an average of 3.50 pound
per person (table 2). These lowerincome groups includ d orne people
that w re dissaving (living off aving and investment) and had their
home and other fixed as et paid for
so they were able to xpend a
greater than u ual proportion of
their income on meat. Other familie
within the e group were maintaining eating habit they had e tabIi hed when their incomes were
higher.

Table 3.

famil~

Two or less
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven or more

Beef wa by far the most popular
meat. It accounted for 46 to 55 percent of the meat consumed (table
4). Pork ranked second, and lamb,
which in thi study included mutton,
placed below both game meat and
luncheon meats.

Number
of
families

Yearly
family income
(dollars)

57
38
30
42
33
34

4,889
6,090
7,894
6,972
7,960
7,812

Pounds of
meat consumed
per family

Pounds of
meat consumed
per capita

weekl~

weekl~

7.42
10.00
12.45
13.24
14.87
14.58

3.99
3.34
3.11
2.65
2.48
1.96

PROTECT your HOME a nd G AR DEN
where 15 percent of a ll pestic ides purchased are used to help preserve a
healthy. attra ctive, pro ductive environ ment for work and p la y.

Various meats consumed as a percentage of the total, 234
families, Cache and Box Elder Counties Utah, 1965·66
Percent of dollars spent

Income
group
(dollars)

o~

3,500
3,501 - 5,000
5,001 - 6,000
7,000
6,001
7,001 - 9,000
9,001 - 11,000
11,001 - 20,000

MARCH

It is commonly thought that race
and religion influence meat consumption. In our study howev r a
very large proportion of the familie
were prot tant and of Northern
European extraction which made
significant mea ur ment of the factors impossible.

Tn gen ral the families with large
meat con umption were the ones
that purcha ed meat wholesale and
u ed torage facilities, either commercial lockers or home freezer.
However thi isn t evidence of cau e
and effect relationship. It may b
that families using a large quantity
of meat look for ways to economize
so they purchase meat wholesale
and use storage facilities. However,
the reverse may be true. Perhap
people that own or rent torage facilities may buy meat wholesal and
then eat more because it is readily
available.
Th re was no significant relationship b tween income and method of
purchasing meat or the availability
of storage facilities.

Size of family related to income and meat consumption, 234
families, Cache and Box Elder Counties Utah, 1965·66

Size
of

Table 4.

Ther wa no con i tent r lationhip between . ize of family and
yearly family income (table 3).
However per capita income decreased a number of p opJe in the
family increa d. Pound of meat
per capita per week d crea ed a
number of people in the family increas d . The income group with two
or les people p r family con urn d
7.42 pounds of m at per family
while the group with even or more
people per family consumed about
twice thi amount or 14.58 pound
of meat. Even with thi increa e
however the per capita meat consumption decreased by about onehalf (3.99 pounds to 1.96 pound).

BEEF MOST POPULAR

1968

Beef

Pork

48
50
46
50
49
55
47

18
18
19
18
21
17
26

Lamb

3
1
3
1
2
1
2

Chicken

13
16
11
13
12
12
8

Game

4
3
4
7
2
3
7

Luncheon

6
6
5
4
3
4
3

Other

8
6
12
7
11
8
7

PROTECT your FARM with its quality
FOOD and FI 8 ER products from the
ravages of insects. weeds . diseases and
other destructive pests . Guard against
hazards resulting from improper use of
pesticides .
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ANTELOPE FORAGE
USE IN UTAH

WILD OATS MAY BE FOUNDATION
FOR HIGH PROTEIN OATS

(Continued from page 6)
At the 0 e s e r t Experimental
Range, black sagebrush2 (A rtemisia
nova) provides up to 95 percent of
the forage consumed by antelope
during much of the winter. This species is also desirable and palatable
winter forage for sheep. On the
study area, black sagebrush produces less than 10 percent of the
total forage. The fact that this key
plant is not abundant increases the
potential for severe competition between sheep and antelope. On ranges
where black sagebrush is more
abundant, competition would be less
severe. Utilization of black sagebrush by antelope and sheep in the
experimental pastures during three
different years ranged from 68 to 79
percent. Of this, antelope use alone
ranged from 9 to 36 percent.
Many factors are involved in the
ecological relationships of antelope
to their range. Even a single population factor such as fawn mortality
cannot be explained by or attributed
to a single cause. Before the problems can be thorqughly understood,
much additional reseaf'ch is needed.
Current research efforts are primarily directed at determining (1) the
nutritional needs of young fawns
and does during lactation; (2) specific causes of mortality of fawns,
particularly during July and Augu t;
and (3) the influence of habitat on
antelope by comparing the two populations on dissimilar range . The
latter research will compare the antelope herd at the Desert Experimental Range with one at Parker
Mountain near Loa, Utah. These
studies show a great deal of promi e
and they may extend our knowledge
of antelope habitat and management
needs.

Several of the wild oat collections
have protein contents as high as 30
percent, compared with 18 to 19
percent protein for best commercial
varieties. These high-protein wild
oats have the same good balance in
amino acids as do commercial varieties. Oats have the highest protein
content and the best balanced protein of any cereal grain now being
produced.

Black sagebru h hould not be confu ed
with the common big sagebru h which
is abundant on some other range in
Utah. Black sagebrush is a smaller species with a yelJowish-green color in con·
trast to the blue-green of common big
sagebrush.

In addition, the wild oats also
offer the possibility of higher yield.
Some of the wild oat species produce very large kernels. If this trait
can be transferred it could increase
oat yields considerably.

2
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A wild oat species introduced into
this country from the Mediterranean
region could serve as the foundation
for the major increase in protein for
a hungry world.
Scientists of USDA' Agricultural
Research Service at Beltsville, Md.,
found that collections of the wild
species, Avena sterilis, contain high
protein, high kernel (groat) weight,
and disease resistance. The scientists are now working to breed these
good traits into commercial varieties.
The wild oat collection , made initially in Israel under an ARS sponsored research grant, were originally
made to find sources of resistance to
crown rust. Additional collections
were made in other Mediterranean
countries by a Canadian-Wales expedition.
As the wild oa.t species began arriving for disease resistance testing,
ARS started a screening program at
Beltsville and at several State experiment stations to find higher protein grains that would meet the
needs of humans and livestock
throughout the world. The wild
species were included in the creening program, and some showed extremely high protein contents.

The wild oats also meet the initial goal of the project - finding
new sources of disease resistance. In
several thousands of A. sterilis collections now on hand, scientists
found outstanding resistance to all
known races of crown rust, along
with resistance to stem rust, barley
yellow dwarf virus, soilborne mosaic
virus, powdery mildew, and smut.
The wild oats cannot be grown as
a farm crop because the seed shatters before it matures, making it impossible to harvest. This inherited
trait is nature's way of perpetuating
the species. The wild oats cross
readily with cultivated species, however, and scientists have found that
the shattering trait can be bred out
of the wild species.
Seed from the most promising
wild oat collections has been sent to
oat breeders at experiment stations
throughout the country to start the
breeding program. Some unforeseen
problems may arise in breeding from
wild to cultivated oats, but results
are promising so far.
The next big step will come in
about 2 years when the progenies
from the crosses are analyzed to
determine whether they are retaining the high protein content and the
good amino acid balance. Scientists
point out that it will take 8 to 10
years of breeding and testing before
the first new varieties become available for commercial production.
In the future, oats could become
one of the most valuable foods. If
one of the new oat varieties yields
150 bushels per acre and contains
25 percent protein, the total quality
of protein per acre should exceed
that of any crop now being produced. Oat yields in the United
States average about 50 bushels per
acre, but yields of 100 to 130 bushels per acre are not uncommon in
major oat producing States.
UTAH
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TALL BLUEBELL - AN IMPORTANT

fORAGE PLANT ON ASPEN RANGE
Tall bluebell (Mertensia arizonica
Greene) is an abundant and palatable range plant found throughout
the mountains that extend th length
of Utah, in the we tern end of the
Uinta Mountain , and in the mountains of outhwe tern Wyoming and
outheastern Idaho. It grow mo t
vigorously on deep oils in or near
quaking a p n (Populus tremu10 ides ) (figure 1). The aspen forest
i found at 6 500 to 10 000 feet elevation and receive an average of
25 to 50 inche of precipitation per
year. Limited stands of tall blu bell
occasionally grow on shallow soil
that receive seepage water from
nearby streams or melting snowbanks.

VERL

B.

MATTHEWS

amount of water i available to keep
them rigid.
Because stem growth i 0 rapid
and the demand for wat r 0 in ten e
tall bluebell develop a highly speciaJiz d root y tern. It obtains moi ture near the soil urface through a
network of fine root but it can also
draw moisture at greater depths,
down to 7 feet through inker root
(figure 3). When oil moi ture i
depleted from the upper zone of fine

roots, the sinker roots continue to
draw on the deep supply.
Although sinker roots remain in
contact with soil moisture year
round they cannot supply water fast
enough in midsummer to prevent
wilting and the subsequent collap e
of stems (figure 4).
GRAZING

Tall bluebell produces up to 3,000
pounds (air-dry weight) of palatable forage per acre. It contributes
substantially to the diet of sheep and

GROWTH

Tall bluebell is a larg , robust,
and conspicuous plant (figure 2).
The stems which av rage about 75
to a plant, grow up to 3 feet tall.
The perennial, fie hy base (figure 3)
lies just b neath the soil surface and
a new cluster of buds develops on
its upper surface each year. Stems
grow from these buds and emerge
from the soil as the snow cover melts
away u ually about June 1. The
stems then grow rapidly for about
6 weeks. Midway in this rapid development period stems grow as
much as 1.5 inches per day. At this
time, leaves and stem consist of 84
percent water. The stem do not
contain woody tissue and remain
standing only when a generous

•
VERL B. MATTHEWS is a Range Research Technician, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest
Service, Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, Ogden, Utah 84401; .s tationed in Logan, Utah, at the Forestry Sciences
Laboratory, which is maintained in cooperation with Utah State University.
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Figure 1. A dense stand of toll bluebell within on aspen opening on the
west side of Strawberry Reservoir in Wasatch County. Stems are at about
one-half of their ultimate height and in bud.
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early Or late ummer (table 1) .
Sheep preferred grasses to tall bluebell upon their arrival on th allotment in June. This preference rapidly changed in July, however when
the sheep used 35 percent of the tall
bluebell forage available (figure 5).
In July on a separate allotment
cattle used 42 percent of the tall
bluebell forage. Seasonal preference
of cattle was not d termined however.
Studies show that if tall bluebell
is heavily utilized (70 percent h rbTable 1. Seasonal utilization of tall
bluebell by sheep (6-year
average).
Season

Figure 2. A tall bluebell plant. The foliage is a rich, deep green that
contrasts sharply with the pale blue flowers

Utilization percent 1

late June
July
Early August
late August
Early September
late Septem ber
J

7
35
24
23
18

0

Based on total yield a.t time of grazing.

cattle wherev r abundant and because it is so palatable, it is often
u ed as a range indicator plant.
Where it is plentiful, the range is
u ually in good condition.
Utilization studies on one allotment of the Uinta National Forest
showed that sheep on once-over
grazing schedule graze tall bluebell
more heavily in midsummer than in

Figure 3.
A stem base photographed against a 6-inch grid. The
fine roots have been removed to
show details of the base and sinker
roots. The sinker roots penetrate
the soil to a depth of 7 feet.
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Figure 4. Tall bluebell stems that have wilted and collapsed. This condition becomes extensive every year at midsummer when the upper soil
layers are depleted of moisture.
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age removal) in late Jun and arly
July plant will decline in vigor and
eventually di appear. Moderat u
(50 percent h rbag removal earl
in Jun when stem are I than 10
inche tall d
not greatly reduce
plant vigor. Also moderat grazing
aft r mid-July when tern ar at
full height (24-30 inche ) but befor
they become dry doe n t r duce
vigor. Moderat utilization during
the late June-early July en itive
period i f a ible only when a giv n
range area can b grazed at a differnt time ach year. A grazing y t m
that provid a chang in the grazinc
equence of range area from nc
year to the n xt would b the mo t
practical wher ver tall blu
II i.
one of the highly de ir d Forag
specie.
Thi re pon of tall blu b II t
grazing i largely related to the
amount of carbohydrate re er ' e
that plant accumulate in their r t
each year befor I ave and t m
re con umed by grazing animal .
Plant that accumulate larg f od
re r
during th grazing ca on
will b mor vigorou during th
next grazing a on than plant that
accumulate mall re erv .

Figure 5.

Tall bluebell after grazing by sheep. Note that all flowers have
been removed along with about 30 percent of all leaves and stems.

FLOWERING AND REPRODUCTION

Flowering (figure 6) tart at the
end of June or about 4 w ek after
the b ginning of tern growth. The
flow ring p riod la t about a month
during which a large number f p 1linating in ect mo tly wild bee
vi it the plant. Matur eed fall t
the ground about 3 week after pollination. Seed production varie
from year to year but can amount
to 630 pound per acre. S d yield
are oft n reduced by plant-feeding
in ect and poor pollinating conditions. Small black beetle often conurne entire bud wherea thrip
enter the bud and feed on the floral
tissue. These and other in ect detroy up to 64 percent of all flower
buds each year. Of tho e bud that
open into flow r 85 perc nt or I
produc eed d pending on pollinating condition. Grazing live tock
(Continued on page 23 )
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Figure 6.

Flowers of tall bluebell. Each stem may develop many bell.
shaped flowers, which are about % inch long and slightly fragrant .
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COMBATING RANGELAND CRIPPLERS
WAYNE BINNS, RICHARD F. KEELER, LYNN F. JAMES, A. EARL JOHNSON,
KENT R. VAN KAMPEN, and LEW DELL BALLS
Lupine, locoweed, and false hellebor all take co tly annual tolls
among Jive tock grazing on we tern
range areas. United States Department of Agriculture sci nti t of the
poi onou plant r earch laboratorie in the Animal Di ea e and
Parasite Research Divi ion at Utah
State Univer ity have been trying to
Jearn more about each of the e potential killer. Wayne Binns, Lynn
F. James, Richard F. Keeler, Kent
R. Van Kampen and A. Earl Johnson ar engaged in this re earch.
Th y believe that ranchers will be
better able to avoid or off et the
effects of such plants if they know
when and how each one actually
operate.

LOCOWEED
Locoweed ha on of the wide t
geographic di tribution of any poisonou plant in th we tern tate.
Since environmental conditi n apparently contribut to th peri dic
growth habit of mo t pecie of
locoweed poi oning occur poradically.
Many believe locow ed are .:- omewhat unpalatable to liv tock. Animal h wever may eat the plant
becau e of hunger or orne unique
ituation. In th early tage of locowe d di a e h ep and caul may
r cover jf th yare r mov d from
the ource of the plant but hor " .
eldom recover ufficiently to be
u eable again. Animals that are mor~
v r ly aff ct d recover mor . lowly if at all, and may r tain an app tite for locoweed. In ub que 1t
year even when forage i availabl
affect d animal may e k the lc:coweed if they are put in an area wh re
the plant grow.
Loc weed Astra alus lentiginosis
(bJ ue loco) A. pu ben tisimus and
Ox Iropis sericea cau ed abortion
I
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and congenital malformations of offpring when ingested by sheep and
cattle during pregnancy. Lamb born
to heep with loco disease wer
mall and weak at birth.
The principal sign of locoweed
poi oning ob erv d in heep wer
peculiar pacing gait holding h ad
high n rvou n , tiffn , 10 of
en e of direction and herding in. tinct, mu . cular incoordination 10..
f body weight and progre . ive general b dy weakne . Some affected
h ep pu hed again t solid object.
or got down on their ide and

Figure 1. Blue loco (Astragalus lentiginosis). A, drawing showing
habit of plant; B, cross-section of
seed pod; C, side view of seed pod.

•
WAYNE BINNS is Director of the Poisonous
Plant Research Laboratory, Animal Disease
and Parasite Research Division, Agricultural
Research Service, USDA. RICHARD F. KEELER,
Research Biochemist; LYNN F. JAMES, Research Animal Nutritionist; A. EARL JOHNSON, Physiologist; KENT R. VAN KAMPEN,
Veterinary Pathologist; and LEW DELL BALLS,
Animal Service Officer, are all Laboratory
staH members.

though unable to rise showed walking or running motions. They vidently died of exhaustion and tarvation. Obviously unaware of th ir
surroundings
orne heep w:11ked
off ledges, into river , or into oth 'r
hazardou places.
The signs of poisoning developed
gradually. The early signs of poisoning ar difficult to recognize and by
the time the di ea e is recognized
con iderable harm wa done to the
animal.

FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Field observations were made in
1965 in ar a infested with A. lentiginosis. Of approximately 5 000
sheep grazing the infested ·area about
800 died from locoweed poisoning.
Of those remaining, 75 to 80 percent did not lamb because of abortions or failure to conceive and approximately 40 deformed lamb
were born,
Three herds of sheep grazing A.
pubentisimus were observed in 1966.
Half of 1,900 sheep in one band
died of locoweed poisoning; 77 percent of the remaining sheep aborted.
In another band comprising 5 300
sheep, 45 percent aborted. In the
third band comprising 1,900 sheep
an estimated 1,300 were affected
and 200 died. Of tbe 1,100 remaining sheep, a third had lambs many
of which were small and weak at
birth, a third aborted, and the remainder gave birth to lamb with
varying degrees of skeletal malformation .
Ranchers whose cattle grazed on
areas heavily infe ted with O. sericea
reported occa ional abortions that
they thought were caused by locoweed poisoning. Observation on
the e ranges indicated that the nur ing calves had sign of locoweed
poisoning earlier than adult cattle.
The USDA cientist at USU have
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induced d formiti
in lamb by
feeding locoweed to ewes in variou
tage of ge tati n. The fetu may
be affected at mo t any time during
ge tation. The number of aborti n
and the ev rity f the malformation were definitel correl ted with
the degree of pining ff ct videnced by the ew . The principal
congenital malformations in lamb
and calve were Iat ral rotati n of
the forelimb contracted t nd n
anterior flexure and h p rm bilit
(loo ene ) f th hock j int and
fl xure of the carpu . Many lamb
parti ally r cov red.
Compar bI malf rmati n we re
not produced in lamb from we
fed
odium
elen ate fr qu ntl
found in orne p cie f I c ,which
eems to indicate that el nium i
not a cau ativ agent.

Sheep will eat large qu antities of the
ed pd. Cattle eldom eat enough
under range condition to b poioned although their off pring may
be affected with congenital deformitie .
CROOKED CALVES

The work d n 0 far ha h wn
th at inge tion of lupine by cattle
fr m th 40th t 7 th day f ge tati n will cau e deformitie of the
fr nt leg . Oth r t p of deformiti
may be pr duced when it i eat n
at oth r tim . although xperimental
vid nce i lacking on thi point. Exal 0 indicated that
p riment ha

the degree of deformity i not nece sarily correlated with the severity
of poisoning evidenced by the cow.
When cows graze toxic lupines,
they may show only moderate reaction . They exhibit a reluctance to
move and walk stiff-legged' their
coat is rough their no e is dry, and
their fece s are hard.
Symptoms of poisoning may not
occur until after the animal has
aten the plant daily over a period
of time.
Lupin poi oning i related to the
high alkaloid content of the plant.
The alkaloid are apparently not accumulat d in the body but are metabolized or excreted . Thi is not to

LUPINE

Lupine ha been directly implicated a a cau of the o-called
crooked calf di ea e by the USDA
cienti t . Lark pur and lead have
been xonerat d a po ible cau e
of thi particul ar problem.
Th re are everal peci of lupine
or wild b an ( Lupinus pp.) in
Utah and the e ar not re dil ditingui hed ff m each ther. The e
p ci are not all poi onou but all
hould b r garded wtih u picion
unle s proved xperimentally to b
harmle .
Lupine ar memb {' f th p a
family and ha e th typical flower
hape of thi I rg gr up of pl ant
and the flower are u ually blue.
The ch aracteri tic form of the alternate lea e \I ith evcral 1 afl t
radiating out in finger-like fa hion
from a common pint palm telycompound wiU r t identify this
gr up. The p d br ak int two ection wh n matured. with each part
becoming pirall y c iled.
Lupine are found fr m dry pl ain
hi gh mountain area. They are
e peci all abund ant n th m untain
rang
A. p n ra ng
ft n upp rt
d n
tand of p
lupin .
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Figure 2 . lomb bo rn to a ewe th a t hod gra zed on locoweed during the
winter months.
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a thal lh rc i. n l an accumulati c:
effect but nl th at the toxic ubt nce per .'Ie d n t accumulate.
it J. n t kn wn
Furth rm r
\ h ther th alkal id arc in I d
in producing th malformati n -.
COWS SUSCEPTIBLE

Of 63 c w teot fed during a 7car p ri d, 67.7 perc nt had cal
with qu ti nable dcf rmitie and
4. p rc nt abort d.
In 1966 12 additional cow

d formed cal
obtain d fr m variexamination
ou ranche . Gro
radiograph
and deft hed bone
were imilar in both group. The e
re ult furth r u tantiated that
lupine wa a cau e f cr ked c If
di ea c.
nfortunatel c ware very liketo eat lupine ju t at the critical
tim . ln Augu t when mo t of the
herd i 1 or 2 m nth pregnant
range pa ture tend t dry up and
g d feed g t carce. attl normall don't lik lupine but they eat
it wh n th r inch ice. The be t
way f r rancher to av id crooked
calf di ea i t pr vide an alternati t lupine rang ,at I a t during
th fir t 12 day f pr gnancy.
FALSE HELLEBORE

A c
lamb

th anomaly had alway be n conid red hereditary in origin no inve tigation wa made until 1955 to
determine whether other po sible
causative agent were involved. Evidence from that tudy howed that
the anomaly was not caused by a
simple rec ssive gen tic character.
Sub equent inve tigation howed
that all the malformed lambs born
at th normal term of ge tat ion
u ually came within the fir t 2 or 3
week of the lambing ea on. Thi
indicated that ither the cau ative
agent wa available to the heep for
only a hort period during the fir t
part of the breeding ea on or th
heep were u ceptible for a very
limited time. Therefore, an int n ive
tudy ha been carried on of po ible mineral element or poi onou
range plants common to the area
wher the ew graze during the fir t
month of ge tation.
A cong nital cyclopian-type malformation in lamb which ha occurred in epid mic proportion in
c rtain band of range she p wa reproduc d und r controlled experimental condition by feeding Veratrum cali/ornicum, also known as

Figure 3. Spurred lupine (Lupinus
caudatus) is a perennial common in

our dry rocky foothills. It grows in
clumps and has racemes of bluepurple or (rarely) white blossoms
and is about 20 inches tall. Its
leaves and stems are silky pubescent and gray green. Silky lupine
(Lupinus sericeus) is very similar except that its blossoms range through
rose, white, cream and blue purple.
It grows a little taller than Lupinus
caudatus and the individual blossoms are not spurred. The seed
pods are also smaller.
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Figure 4.

A deformed calf born to a cow fed lupine during her gestation.
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wild corn or we tern fal e hellebore
in both the fresh gr en and green
dried for m . The V. californicum
plant was shown to vary widely in
toxicity and teratog nicity between
the different range area .
The toxic ign in sheep from ating V era t rum californicum are
marked alivation followed by ign
of severe di tre and labored re piration.

lamb. Injury to the mbryo occur
on th 14th day of ge tation. Malformations involve eye no e, ba e
of kull ba
of brain pituitary
gland, hypothalamic region and increa ing numb r of f tal d ath .
The deformitie cau ed by V. californicum can be prevented by ke ping pregnant w away from infe ted areas during their critical ge tation period . The toxicity decline
when the plant i frozen or dri
from lack of water or tage of
maturity.

CRITICAL 14TH DAY

Individual sheep feeding experiments with V. californicum and
range grazing experiments on range
heavily infested with veratrum plant
demonstrated the following: When
the ewes ate the plants from the fir t
to the tenth day of their ge tation
period the fetus was not affected.
Ingestion of the plant from the first
to the 15th day of gestation caused
cyclopian-typ deformitie to occur
in the lambs. When ingestion of the
veratrum plant was continued aft r
the 15th day, an abnormally high
number of ewes returned to e tru
indicating embryonic death.
All embryos were
formed.

The high incidence of malformed
lambs in the exp rimentally controlled veratrum feeding exp ... riment etabli he the teratogenic role of V.
californi um in the production of
a cyclopian-type malformation in

Figure 6.
MARCH

(Continued from page 19)
further reduce ed yield by conuming bud and flower (figure 5).
R arely do all s eds germinate during the pring following di per al.
Many seed remain in the oil nearly
2 years before germinating. Each
year a new crop of seedling, up to
100,000 per acre emerge from the
soil during June. Nearly all the eedlings die during their first year because space and oil moi ture cannot support 0 many new plant .
As yet, little i known about
method of e tabli hing tall bluebell
on areas where it ha becom deplet d. It does appear though that
such areas could be revegetated with
tall bluebell by planting seed or
cuttings derived from fl hy tern
bases.
SUMMARY

verely mal-

In range band where the cyclopian-type deformity occur the incidence of dry ewes at lambing time
may be increased from 10 to 15 p rcent above the normally xpected 1
percent.

BLUEBELL

Figure 5. False hellebore (Veratrum
californicum) is a coarse, conspicuous plant which grows in moist
places. It has a single branching
panicle of flowers 3 to 8 feet tall.
The individual blossoms are % inch
across and are green and white .
The large green leaves as well as
the flowers attract attention. The
roots and shoots of these plants are
poisonous to livestock and cause
deformity in unborn lambs.

Tall bluebell is succe sful on
aspen rangelands where mod rate
grazing practices prevail. Its abundance and palatability to heep and
cattle make it one of our more important range plants. The succes of
this species results from several important growth characteristics: (1)
potential eed production is consistently high, (2) there is an abundance of newly emerged seedlings
each year (3) all seeds do not germinate the pring following di persal
but may hold over in the oil for at
lea t 2 years, (4) growth, flowering
and fruiting occur before soil moi ture i depleted in the upper soil
layers, and (5) a deep root y tern
taps soil moisture not available to
many other competitive specie with
shallow roots.

Heads of cyclopian -type malformed lambs born to ewes which ate false hellebore during gestation .
1968
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How to write a mode"ife history

- of a fish Biologists who study fishes are
constantly .Iooking for fish histories
to help them better understand a
particular species or to more easily
write about them . Such fish histories
are written from information gained
from the literature, experience, research and general knowledge. Constructing such a hi tory however, is
easier said than done. Too often fish
histories are inadequate because
various facts are not included. The
following nine subheadings were
arbitrarily chosen to act as a guide
for structuring pertinent information
for such histories. They are: importance, range, description age and
g row t h, survival and mortality
(omitted from the example life hi tory), food habits, reproduction
habitat, and management. The
amount of information presented
should reflect the scientific value of
the data , rather than the abundance
of literature or the competence of
the writer.
IMPORTANCE

The importance of any species of
fi h is evaluated under one or more
of three categorie . These are: economic, ecological , and natural hi tory. A fish or populations of fishe
may be important as a large scale
production sport fi h ( unfishes and
bullheads) or as a trophyfi h
(muskellunge). Some sport fish lend
themselves to specialized and restrictive fishing (trout in fty-fi hing-only
streams). Many nongame fish are
important only a food. Fi h fall into
this category if they do not readily
take the hook, or because they are
not considered to have sporting
characteristics, or they lack sportsmen appeal (big-mouth buffalo
fish). Several species of highly piscivorous (fish eating) fish are important because they can be used as
a management tool in reducing other

* Copyright, William F. Sigler 1968.
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undesirable fish (northern pike vs.
common sucker) . Many species have
both sport and food a p pea I
(salmon).
Many species of fish that have no
measurable economic importance,
commonly called trash fi h, do have
a far reaching impact on the environment. These ecologically important fish may exert either a po itive
or a negative force. The carp is, for
example, a generally negative factor
in North America. This Asiatic
exotic cruises far and wide in search
of food. It is a formidable competitor, particularly of small game
fish that feed on aquatic insects.
Carp frequently further affect the
environment adversely by increasing
turbidity, thereby reducing the depth
of photosynthetic activity. A trash
fish (common sucker) may feed
throughout its life on food needed
by young game fish. Fish having
little or no economic value may
occupy a space that would otherwise
be used by a desirable fish. Some
fish are 0 pugnacious that they
drive other fish from food or cover.
Fish which have neither measurable economic worth nor obvious effects on the environment may nevertheless be of great significance.
These are the rare, sometimes indigenous and often unique pecies
that form an integral part of the vast
natural history complex. They may
be links in the phylogenetic sequence
or they may be the result of an unu sua 1 environment (humpback
chub).
RANGE

The area inhabited by a particular
kind of fish may be described on a

•
WILLIAM F. SIGLER is Professor and Head of
the Department of Wildlif. Resources.

local, national or worldwide basis.
Both the historical and the present
range should be indicated. If the
present range differs from the first
known, the probable reason (s)
should be given for the extension
(transplanting) or the contraction
(destruction of the environment by
pollution, apparent inability of species to adapt to a changing world).
The range is most realistically described by drainages rather than by
political lines. If the abundance
within the range is known, it should
be given. The geological era or
period in which the fish first appeared should be cited.

DESCRIPTION

The description of a fish in a life
history text is generally the taxonomic characteristics in thesis form.
In addition there is a "picture in
words" of the fish as it appears in
life. The general appearance and
particularly the color and markings,
not found in most formal keys, are
emphasized. There are several factors which affect the appearance of
a species or an individual fish. Many
species are more colorful during the
breeding season (rainbow trout),
and numerous fish produce breeding
tubercles at this time (several species of minnows and suckers). The
body form of many fish changes
from the larval to juvenile to adult
stage. These changes are governed
by age and size. The sex of some
fish is identifiable by external characteristics. This is most evident during the breeding season when color,
body farro, and malformations vary
between sexes (color in sunfish,
deeper body in female trout, hooked
jaw in male salmon). Frequently,
chemical and physical factors in an
environment cause limited changes
in appearance, and occasionally
there are dramatic changes.
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AG E AND GROWTH

The age compo ition of a p pul ation of fi h i defi n d a the numb r
of fi h in each ag gr up. Thi extend from th numer u
un g- fthe-year to th f wold fi h. A uming the ampl i repr ntative f
the entire population th n both th
mortality rat by ge gr up and
the longe it rna be tim at d. T he
term-ag and gr wth- m an ag
compo hi n and rat f gr wth . T he
fo rmer i th actu al age f each of
the individu al fi h at captur and
the latter i a compo ite of th iz
of each fi h in r lation to age at time
of capture plu the calcul at d back

growth f r the arlier l;af of life.
For exampl th age c mp 'Itl on
of the ampl e might be a. f II \ ::
o age group- 10,000 individu al."
I-J 00' 11-60; 11[-4 . IV -3 0 ' this
ba d on th actu al ag of ach fi 'h
at captur plu it iz t the t.: nd f
each arli r y ar f lif .
0

Within limit
age and gr wth
tudie reflect the effect" of ecological factor uch a abund anc and
qu ality of f od tl uctu ati n ' in \ at f
level and wat r qu ality. Th age
at which fi h pa n wh n th
and th numb r of
I arn d b)
with xa nl -

Figu re 1. To find more information about fish growth and reproduct ion
i n various habitats, samples must be collected. Here shockers are be i ng
used to collect specimens. The generator is located in a small float which
i s towed upstream as the men advance.

Figure 2 .
MARCH

Setting nets is ano ther m eth od of collecting fish specimens .
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in ation r indi idu al Ii 'h. The p riod of gr " th b th within a year
and within a lit' time, ar r vealed
b repeat d ampling at different
time f th
ar. Ag and growth
data ar u d in Ii 'hery management
to e tabl i 'h I vel ' ot' harve or anu
g
f th e: p pul ation.
SURVIVAL AND MORTALITY

Onl a relati el 'mall pr p rti n
of a fi h P pul ati n 'urvi ve
v n
the fi r t ea r. Th rat of m rtalit
i. ge n rail high t the fir. t few da -.
or wee k . A kn owl dg of th ra te
of mo rtalit b ag group and x
may b de t rmined from
r li able
. ample . Th at i th ample in hand
mll t hay the . arne pr p rti n in
ach age (a nd ex) gr up a. there
i. in th
ild . H weve r. on rar I)'
if er g t thi .
tim ate ca n b
mad if th
ampl e i unbi a cd.
Whn thi i tru th perce nt of mo rtality f r ac h age group c n be d termin ed. It i a umed the numb r
hatch d each ca r i c n tant.
nider for example th following popul ation (or ample) data:
°

Age
0
Numbers 10,000
Mortality

II
100 60
99 40

III
40
33

IV
30
25

The urvi val fr m th 0 ( ung f
the ear ) group to the I yea r group
i I percent. The arne proc du r
rn a b foll owed i.n determ ining differenti al sex mortalit .
Mortality table ar d t rmin d
from correct I aged and ad qu at I
ampl d Ii h. Determining th correct age of fi h i ometim difficult ,
but collecting a reliable age compo ition ample i frequentl y di ffic ult
nd ometime impo ible.
It i ge nerall y necessary to 1I e
different t pe of gea r to collect all
ize of Ii h in th proper proportion.
The number of pl ace in a bod of
wa ter where collection are made i '
d termined by the mobilit of different ize (age) group . It i oft n
n ce sary to collect both da and
night. One key to ucce i to collect and mea ure (or more often
e timate rather th an actu all y measure ) th lengths of larg numb r of

2S

fi h. A larg number of fi h handled
make reliability more probable if
there i an unbi a d 'ampl
ince
the I ngth-frequency group can
better b related to age gr up .
FOOD HABITS

The gen ral term f od h bit refer to the item of food tak n b
pecies and amount and the manner of taking the food . Dietar
item are record d by numb r volum or occurrenc all in relati n to
pJac time age or ize and ex f
fi h being tudied. Di tar habit t
be meaningful hould e tabli h what
i eaten in relation t abundanc'
th at i the d gree of pref rence
hown by the fi h. Mo t fi h thri e
best wh n th re i an adequ ate
amount of preferred food.
REPRODUCTION

A tudy of fi h reproduction include the manner of pawning or
fertilizing th female the numb r
and typ of egg or young produced
the kind of redd and th manner of
caring for egg and young. The way
in which fi h pawn vary 0 much
th at they almo t d fy de cription;
however individu al requirement ar
specific and demanding. Ad v r e
phy iological or ecol gical factor
may inhibit, delay or prev nt pawning. After the eggs are laid ev n
minute ecological changes may destroy th eggs or larvae. A comprehen ive tudy recognize every tage
in migration and maturity in r lation
to the environment.

even eek wa ter in \ hich they cannot or do not pawn. In ach tage
of life fi h have differin g rt:quirement . th at i egg fr juvenil
and adult. Sch I of y ung fi h
often ek a different t pe of habitat
than adult fi h.
MANAGEMENT

Fi h manage ment prac tice vary
with demand , avail abilit , general
manage mn t philo ophy and fi h
productivity. Manage ment g nerall
ha a it prim ary goal a u tained
yield . If thi involve I rge number
of mall fa t growing. wa rm \i at r
fi h. the regul ation rna be ver
liberal regarding gea r, minimum ize
limit and creel. The producti n and
harve t of tr phy fi h demand different tand ard . Valu abl fi h th at ar
not recogni zed a uch by the public
may nece itate an educati nal pr gram. Fi h th at are vuln rabl to
fi hing onl y a few day or we k of
the yea r mu t be har e t d \ hen
avail abl e. The pint th at giv a fi h
pre tige with the pu lic ar widely
among geographic area indi idu al
fi hermen, and many I
a il defin d factor. A fi her manag r
learn and acc pt pre ail ing opinion r garding high tatu fi h then
tri to modify th e opinion to fit
th avail abl fi hery or trie to modjfy the fi hery to fit the opinion.

AN EXAMPLE OF A LIFE HISTORY

Arctic Grayling

Th ) mal/lis arcticus ( Palla )
Common Names: Arctic grayling ,
Montana grayling, grayling

Importance - Wherever gr ling
are pre ent the are ought b angier who prize them for their gamene and t a Ie ext nt fo r their
tabl e qu alitie . Opini n c nflict a
t the palatabilit of the gra ling.
Some people cl aim it i comparabl
to trout , other tate th at it rank.
much lowe r.
nfo rtun atel. th
gra ling take the hook 0 readil
th at in a few area uch a pl ace in
Yell ow ton
ati nal Park. a large
p rcent of the gra ling popu lati '-n
will not tand int n iv fi hing pr . ure but it do offer th nthu ia tic port man th
pportun it t
take and appreciate a rare and b aut ndpoint of
tiful fi h. From th
number of p und in the cre I. it
rank low a a gam fi h, but b cau e of it rari t and th r characteri tic. it h uld b maintain d and
p rpetu ated n a limited ba i .
R an e - The gra ling
introduced into tah in I 99 , bu t in mo t
pl ace it ha bar I managed t
maintain it If. Dagge tt Lake in th
inta Mountain i th
nl known
Ia k wh re it i c n ide r d v r
abund ant. Over the p t 5
ar
grayling fry have be n pl anted in

HABITAT

The chemical , physical and biological ch aracteristics of a body of
water wher a fi h lives is designated
as its habitat. (Normally this is
judged to be adequate by the biologi t if the fi h is able to grow at a
reasonabl rate to maturity and to
reproduce.) It is often desirable also
to describe a theoretical ideal habitat, and then the adverse xtreme. A
b tter under tanding of ecological
limitation i often gain d this way.
Many fi h will survive, grow and
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Figure 3 .

Here scales are removed which, when magnified, will yiel d
info rmati o n about the age and the growth rate of the specimen.
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waters tributary to Utah Lake, in
streams near Salt Lake City, and in
streams and lakes of Duchesne,
Uintah, Daggett, Summit, and Cache
counties.
The grayling was formerly abundant in the streams of northern
Michigan but has now disappeared
from that area. It is present in the
Yukon River Basin and the Mackenzie River system in Alaska and Canada south to the upper Mi souri
River Basin in Montana, and it has
been widely planted in cold water
over much of the mountajnous areas
of North America.

Description - The moderately
slender grayling, closely related to
the trout, is gray to olive green on
the back. It becomes silvery to light
purple on the sides and bluish-white
on the belly. The most distinguishing characteristic is the long, high,
brilliantly colored dorsal fin. The
upper margin of the dorsal i green
with pink or red spots and has grey
and rose alternating bands. The pectoral fins are blue and shot through
with pink colors at the tip. A black
slash line runs along the chin in the

Figure 4.

same manner as the slash on the cutthroat trout. There are seven or eight
teeth on the tongue as in trout. The
grayling has an adipose fin, and the
pelvic fins have five or more rays.
The large cycloid scales number between 82 and 88 in the lateral line.
The maximum size of this fish is
about 20 inches and 2 pounds but
the average is 12 inches ~nd 1
pound.
Age and growth - Wild grayling
fry generally grow faster than do
hatchery fry. A short life span probably compensates for this rapid
growth rate, since most grayling
measure about as follows in inches
at the end of each year of life: 4, 8,
11, and 12. In a series of studies in
Montana, the growth averaged as
follows: first year, 5 inches; second
year, 9 inches; third year, 11lj2
inches; fourth year, 13 inches. Incidentally, the grayling growth rate in
Grebe Lake (Monfana) is less than
that from any of the other areas
mentioned.
Food habits - Food items taken
by the grayling include a variety of
aquatic and terrestrial insects. Ordinarily, the larva begin to search for

This scale from a walleye shows that the fish was 5 years old
when caught. The growth rings tell much the same story as tree rings
when examined closely.
MARCH
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food about 1 week after hatching.
The yolk sac of a grayling disappears much more rapidly than that
of a trout fry. This probably accounts for the fact that they begin
feeding earlier in life than do the
trout. Grayling apparently eat few
or no fish.

Reproduction Early in the
spring the grayling seeks out spawning beds in shallow streams. Utterly
fearless then, they build no nest but
spawn over gravel and coarse sand.
The female lays an average of 1,600
adhesive eggs, one-seventh of an
inch in diameter, which stick to particles of sand or gravel. In waters
less than 50 F. the eggs require from
11 to 22 days to hatch. At Grebe
Lake in Yellowstone National Park,
the grayling spawning run generally
begins the day after the ice goes off.
The grayling run in many areas is
shorter than that of the trout run,
being completed in not more than 1
week and often not more than 2 or
3 days. Grayling are apparently not
too particular where they spawn
since they often do not run far upstream before they choose a site.
Habitat - The grayling prefers
clear, very cold streams with
stretches of bottom that have an
abundance of plant life. It has succeeded as a lake fish in several instances but apparently is more at
home in streams. An analysis of
lakes that have successful populations of grayling reveals an abundance of aquatic vegetation over as
much as 50 percent of the bottom.
In streams, grayling choose goodsized, deep pools where they form
large schools and, unlike the trout,
remain in open areas rather than under banks and overhanging branches.
A temperature of 47 to 52 F. is
probably best suited to grayling. Water colder than 40 F. apparently
slows growth. They have been · reported in waters as warm as 80 F.,
but it is doubtful that they prosper
or survive for long at this temperature.
Management - The grayling is a
desirable game fish; however, rela(Continued on page 28)
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tively few people have even een it
in its native waters. It can be easily
captured, and therefore, require an
unusual amount of protection where
there is a heavy fi rung pres ure.
Grayling are more difficult to rai e
in hatcherie than rainbow trout
and relatively few attempts have
been made to carry them to maturity. Propagation is nevertheles a
necessary part of grayling management if they are to be brought back
to former abundance. On the other
hand, grayling are more docile than
trout when spawning, they are Ie

afraid of people, and th egg can
be taken from females without difficulty. Stockings hould probably
be in waters where there is a minimum of competition from fish such
as rainbow trout brown trout and
brook trout. There must be limited
fishing pre sure otherwise a popul ation of grayling may be tunt d and
not grow large enough to interest
fi hermen. Other than the areas
where they are pre ently prospering
the brighte t hope would appear to
be those few small, very cold lakes
which have no other fi h and abundant aquatic vegetation.

Figure 5. Tagging fish is another method for gaining information about
fish longevity, growth rate, and movements.
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Scientists in the U.S. Department
of Agriculture are digging into the
chemistry of grass to find why animals with simple stomachs can't live
on grass alone.
Dr. Peter J. Van Soest, a research
chemist in USDA's Agricultural Research Service, began this project
when he discovered that digestive
problems stem from two unlike components of grass: cell walls and cell
contents. Cell contents are almost
completely digestible. Cell walls although they are also packed with
energy - are practically indigestible to man and animals with simple
stomachs. Dr. Van Soe t says that
the sheer volume of indigestible cell
walls overwhelms the simple tomach, making grass entirely usele .
Animals can however, digest cell
wall to some extent with th help
of cellulolytic microbe. Cattle
sheep, and other ruminants house
the e microbes in the rumen th e
first compartm nt of th ir complex
tomach. Simple- tom ached animal
carry microbe in their bow 1 , a
less effective location.
Simple- tomached animal therefor differ in their ability to dige t
grass according to the relativ volume of their gastro-intestinal tract.
A horse, with a tremendous tract
that nearly fiUs its chest, can make
its diet entirely of grass, even though
it likes oats for variety. Pigs, which
have relatively smaJIer tracts, need
about 40 percent grain with a good
grass ration to live normally. Rats,
with tracts only slightly larger relatively speaking - than those of
humans need at least 50 percent
grain in their feed to survive.
Dr. Van Soest and his co-workers
found, however, that the gastro-intestinal tracts of rats tripled in size
after a change in diet from grains
to a half-grass mixture. Although
human tracts may also expand, the
area where microbes function is so
small that man could not take more
than 15 percent of his meals as
grass, the researchers guess.
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